
DeClutter & Clean the Bed Room(s):  __________ (date)

Areas to Clean:

Windows Furniture Closets/General

Remove Cobwebs Clean and polish furniture Remove cobwebs

Dust/Clean windows & sills Clean lamps Dust/Spot Clean walls

Dust/Clean blinds, drapes Decorate tabletops, fluff pillows Clean light switches, door knobs

Dust/Clean baseboards Arrange closet contents

Purge unnecessary papers

Bed Carpets Dust/Clean baseboards

Turn mattresses Vacuum around/under furniture Water plants

Wash pillows, sheets, blankets, Spot clean carpet/rugs

Clean under the bed

Areas to Declutter:

These Areas on These Days ~ Notes ~
{Mon}

{Tue}

{Wed}

{Thu}

{Fri}

{Sat}

{Sun}

Cleaning & Uncluttering Tips
•    Remove clutter before cleaning a room
•    Spend 15 minutes a day decluttering then take a break; set a timer
•    Start at the ceiling and work your way down to the floor
•    If you're not using it, or you have no immediate use for, get rid of it
•    Do the easy stuff first -- toss items that are trash (food wrappers, broken items, etc)
•    Schedule time to clean; write it on your planner or set a reminder on your mobile device

Pick an area each day this week to declutter. It can be a drawer, a closet, or a room–e.g. the dining room. 
Choose a day and time. Make your intentions to please Allah. Then set a timer for 15 minutes and get to 
work.

As you unclutter, sort items into: (1) trash and (2) donate. Toss trash into a plastic store bag or trash bag. 
Put donation items in a box or plastic bin.  Label and find a handy place to keep it for now. During 
Ramadhan (or before), give away your “give away” items.  InshaAllah, you will be rewarded with good.



Donna Smallin (The One-Minute Organizer) has several suggestions for clearing clutter from
closets.

When uncluttering a closet, take everything out.

Start at one end of your closet. Working across, remove any items you have not worn in the last
year, clothing does not fit, and clothing that does not look good on you.

Sort items into four piles:
1–keep
2–give away/have not worn in long time
3–not sure yet
4–trash

Go through pile #3 again. 

What can you part with? Are you emotionally attached to the item? Can someone else use it more than 
you? If so, put it into pile #2. 

If it’s difficult to let go of something, set a rule on how long to keep it, say six months. At the end of six 
months, if you still have not worn it, give it away.

Now, restock your closet. 

Pile #1 should only contains things you use and love. Pile #2 will be stored along with other items you 
plan to give away during Ramadhaan. And pile #3 gets stored away for six months. Pile #4 goes to the 
trash.

Repeat this process for other closets, drawers, under beds, etc. 
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